4-H Horse Activity #9

Answer Key

Preparing to head to the show!

Fill in the blanks:

1. Make sure that your ___trailer___ is inspected and the tires are inflated properly.
2. Practice ___loading_____ and unloading your horse before the day of the show.
3. Don’t try to load your horse when you feel ___rushed______.
4. In a two sided trailer, load the first horse on the ___left____ side.
5. Learn how to tie a slip ___knot___ to tie your horse in the trailer.
6. Feed ___less____ grain then normal on day of trucking.
7. Get your horse used to drinking from a ___bucket___ before heading to the show.
8. Use leg ___wraps____ for trips to reduce chance of injury and fatigue.
9. Don’t forget to bring your ___approval___ ___forms___ and ___health___ ___papers___ to all 4-H shows!
10. Bring all necessary ___feed___, ___bedding___, ___equipment___ to the overnight clinic.

Word bank:

More Wraps Left Approval Forms
Bucket Health papers Feed Trailer
Tires Loading Bedding Less
4-H medals Right Tack Equipment
Rushed Knot
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